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You can do the following to install a game on Samsung Kies 1) Go to Apps screen (which is the left-
most pane, as shown below) 2) A pie menu will appear on the top of the screen. 3) You can click on
Open from storage (which is the file system on your device) option as shown below: 4) You can
select the.apk file on the storage you want to install. Click on Ok (which will allow you to install the
game on your device). 1) Download Samsung Kies. You can do that by going to Settings >
Application Manager (which is available from the apps screen). 2) Open it and install the required
update manually as shown below: 3) Click Ok to apply the update. 1) You can download appropriate
apps from the official support page of Samsung if you know the exact version of PC suite compatible
with your device. Other wise, there is a provision in the Samsung support page where in you can
choose your model and download the appropriate Samsung Kies. You can refer my post on How to
download Samsung Mobile PC suite for Windows for detailed instructions on the same. In case you
are looking to install Samsung Mobile PC suite for Windows, you can get it from Google play store.
For updating apps on Samsung device we can follow these steps: 1) Open Kies and sign in as a
registered user. (It is mandatory to sign in before starting the apps update process) 2) Open the
Apps tab. In order to access the apps tab, you need to click on Apps and then you need to click on
Apps tab. (It is found on the top-right corner of the Kies screen, as shown below). 3) A pie menu will
appear on the top of the screen. 4) You can click on Open from storage (which is the file system on
your device) option as shown below: 5) You can select the.apk file on the storage you want to install.
Click on OK (which will allow you to install the game on your device). 6) The desired apps is now
updated. You may need to restart the device to apply the changes.
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1. Samsung Kies 3 : This is the latest version of Samsung Mobile PC suite. Samsung has done lot of
tweaking and improvement on the performance. Even the size of the application too reduced by

around 40% compared previous versions of Samsung Kies. This desktop application from Samsung is
compatible with the devices which runs on Android 4.3 Jelly Bean or later. Below are the system

requirements for the same. You can read more on this in my another post Samsung Kies 3 Features
and Download. Man I have forgot everthing related to unlocking, Yes you can unlock Samsung Gt-
e1282t phone with 2 (2) methods. 1) Reprogramming or ROM flashing process (OUTSIDE US)- You

can reprogram or flash out ROM to your device using any Indian computer. Reprogramming method
requires you to use Samsung firmware upgrade guide in which you have to follow the guide file

provided on samsung website. This method requires user to be skilled and experienced in flashing
process. “Download the ROM (Saf-I9000-Trusted.zip) for the Samsung GT-i9505, Samsung GT-i9003

and Samsung GT-i8910HD. ROM links are provided at the end of this topic. (Older firmware are
included at the end of this topic.) You can download this zip to a location on your computer. 2) ROM
FLASHING- To flash the firmware you need to purchase Kies from Samsung’s official website to use
this method. 3) To switch on the device, press “Power” button and “Volume Up” button at the same
time. After few seconds, the device will turn on and a black screen will show with the Samsung logo.
If Samsung firmware version is higher than your device then you are good to go. If not, you need to
downgrade to the previous firmware version from the Samsung website. This process is described

below:- Do one of the following:- 5ec8ef588b
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